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Packet ClassificationConsumingSmall Amount of
Memory

XuehongSun,SartajK. SahniandYiqiang Q. Zhao

Abstract— In order to provide more value added services,
the Inter net needs to classify packets into flows for differ ent
tr eatment.This function becomesa bottleneck in the router. High
performancepacket classificationalgorithms are therefore highly
demanded.

This paper describesa new algorithm for packet classification
using the concept of independent sets.The algorithm has very
small memory requirements.The search speedis neither sensitive
to the sizeof the rule table nor to the percentageof wildcards in
the fields. It also scaleswell fr om two dimensional classifiersto
high dimensional ones.In particular , the algorithm is inherently
parallel. Hardware tailor ed to this algorithm can achieve very
fast search speed.The update algorithm proposedis also very
fast in general.

Index Terms— Packet Classification, Independent Set, Algo-
rithm

I . INTRODUCTION

I NTERNETserviceprovider (ISP) is goingto provide more
value added services to end users. Examples of these

servicesare firewall packet filtering [1], policy routing [2],
virtual private network (VPN) implementations[3], traffic
billing [4] and quality of service(QoS) applicationssuchas
integrated services(IntServ) [5] and differentiatedservices
(Dif fServ) [6]. In order to provide theseservices,the router
needsto classify the packetsinto flows accordingto different
criteria.Thesecriteriaform ruleswhicharebasedonL2/L3/L4
fields in the packet header. This function of router is called
packet classification.

High speedinternet relies on high speedpacket classifi-
cation functions. In the near future, 40 Gigabit per second
(OC768) wire speedis expecting to be achieved. Given the
smallestpacket size of 40 bytesin the worst-case,the router
needsto lookup packets at a speedof 125 million packets
per second.That, togetherwith other needsin processinga
packet, amountsto less than 8��� per packet lookup. Nowa-
days,one accessto on-chip memorytakes 1-5��� for SRAM
and about10��� for DRAM; One accessto off-chip memory
takes 10-20��� for SRAM and 60-100��� for DRAM. This
figure shows that it is highly demandingto develop high
speedpacket classificationalgorithms. It also shows that it
is very difficult for serial algorithms to achieve ideal wire
speed.Developingparallelalgorithmsandintegratingparallel
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or pipeline mechanisminto hardware seema must for the
future packet classification.

The speedof a packet classificationalgorithm is measured
by the times of memory access.Other performancemetrics
for a packet classificationalgorithm include memorystorage
requirements,updatespeedandscalabilityto both thenumber
of the rules and the numberof fields included in the rules,
amongpossibleothers.

We propose a new algorithm using the concept of in-
dependentsets. The new algorithm is theoretically sound.
Experimentalstudieshave shown that its performanceis at
leastcomparableto bestavailablealgorithms.Specifically, the
algorithm could convert a higher dimensionalclassification
probleminto a lower dimensionalone.Thealgorithmhasvery
small memoryrequirements.The memory factor is expected
to be smaller than two (the �������
	�����������
	 is the ratio of
the total amountof memoryusedto that neededto storethe
rules).This factorwasbestreportedin existing algorithmsas
four [7]. Thesearchspeedof our algorithmis neithersensitive
to the size of the rule table nor the percentageof wildcards
in the fields. It scaleswell from two dimensionalclassifiers
to high dimensionalones. The update algorithm proposed
is also very fast in general.In particular, the algorithm is
inherentlyparallel.It is easyto exploit theparallelmechanism
in the hardware. One of the possiblelimitations of the new
algorithm is that it dependson the characteristicsin the rule
table. Experimentsshow that the memory accesstimes can
be as low as 15 and as high as 100 for two-dimensional
classificationproblemswith a table size of 30000(assuming
thatonedimensionalrangesearchusesfour memoryaccesses).

The restof the paperis organizedasfollows. In SectionII,
we highlight resultsfrom someexisting algorithms.In Section
III, thepacket classificationproblemis definedandtherelated
notation is developed.The conceptof independentsetsand
the detailsof the new algorithm are describedin SectionIV.
In Section V, resultsof experimentalstudiesare presented.
Concludingremarksaremadein SectionVI.

I I . PREVIOUS WORK

Surveys on packet classificationalgorithmswere given in
[8], [9]. Here, we highlight performancemeasurementsfor
someof the algorithms.

The Recursive Flow Classification(RFC) [10] is very fast
for a search.However, the memory requirementis so large
andthepreprocessingtime is soslow that it is not suitablefor
large classifiers.Reference[11] proposeda Bit Vector (BV)
searchalgorithm. For a � -dimensionalclassifier, the storage
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON WITH OTHER SCHEMES.

Algorithm Worst-case Worst-case
searchtime storage

This Paper � �
Tuple SpaceSearch[13] � �

Grid-of-tries [15] ���
��� � �!�
FIS-tree[7] "$#&%('*)$� #+� �-,���.0/

BV [11] � �1%2��3*4 � �65
RFC [10] � � �

HiCuts [14] � � �
Cross-producting[15] ��� � �

requirementis 7980�&:<;>= , where : is the numberof rules in
the classifier. Query time is � times that of the time needed
for a range search,plus � times that of the time for a bit
vector fetching. This is equal to :6?*@ , where @ is the size
of cacheline.Reference[12] addednew techniquesto the BV
algorithm and reportedan order of magnitudeimprovement
on performanceover the standardBV algorithm, with a
small price of increasingmemory requirements.The tuple
spacesearchalgorithm[13] hasa small memoryrequirement
( 798A:B= ), however, the searchspeeddependson the number
of tuplesin the classifierand it supportsonly prefixes rather
than arbitrary ranges.In addition, the use of hashingmakes
the time complexity of searchesandupdatesnondeterministic
[8]. The Fat Inverted Segment tree (FIS-tree)was proposed
in [7]. The level of the FIS-treecan be adjustedto make a
tradeoff betweenthe searchspeedandmemoryrequirements.
Underthe assumptionthat the cachelineis 32 byteslarge and
the entry size of a rule is 12 bytes, [7] reported that for
a two dimensionalclassifier with more than C*DFE rules, the
searchneedslessthan 22 (17 respectively) memoryaccesses
using three (two respectively) levels of the FIS-tree. The
memory is at most GIHJC ( K respectively) times that of the
rule table size. They did not report any experimentalstudy
on multifield classifiers.However, they pointed out that the
memory requirementand memory accessesincreasewith a
factorof L asthedimension� increases,where L is thenumber
of levelsin theFIS-tree.OtheralgorithmsincludeHiCuts[14],
Grid-of-tries[15], Cross-producting[15] andSet-pruningtries
[16]. By referingto [8], we madea table(TableI) to compare
performanceof our paperwith others.In the table, � is the
memory width usedin [11]. M is 32 for IPv4 and 128 for
IPv6. N is numberof independentsets(explainedin this paper)
which is comparablewith M andmuchsmallerthan : . From
this table,we canseeour algorithmusesthe smallestamount
of memory. Though the time of RFC and HiCuts is smaller
thanours,theamountof memorythey consumeis muchlarge.

I I I . PACKET CLASSIFICATION PROBLEM

In thepacketclassificationapplication,packetsareclassified
into flows accordingto policy or routing information. The
policy is specifiedusing fields in the headerof a packet.
Specificationsof fieldsarecalledrules. Soflows arespecified
by rules applied to incoming packets. Each rule consistsof
severalfields,say � . A collectionof rulesis calleda classifier.

Eachfield is either an exact value or a prefix or a range.In
fact,exactvaluesandprefixesarespecialranges.In this paper,
we treatfieldsasarbitraryranges.Eachrule alsohasa priority
index number. Usually, the rules in a classifier are sorted
accordingto their priorities. This index numberis necessary
sincea packet maymatchmorethanonerule. In this case,the
rule with the highestpriority index is chosen.Let O be the
classifier;or OQP�RTS2U V�H�HWH�VWSYX[Z , where S]\Y8_^`PaCbV�H�HWH V�:c= is
a rule and : is the numberof the rules in the classifier. For
eachrule SY\ , let SY\�Pd80e \U V�HWH�HWV�e \f = , where e \g 8_h<PdCiVWH�HWH�V��j=
is the h th field. Throughoutthe paper, a field or a rangeof
integersis expressedas ekPml$n V��po , which meansall integers
greaterthan or equal to n and smaller than or equal to � . n
and � arecalled the begin point andendpoint of the field e
respectively. For example, if the field is an IPv4 destination
address,theneitherpoint is an integerbetweenD and qTr
;tsBC .

When a packet is arriving, the values u\v8J^wPxCiVWH�HWH�V��j=
from the relevant � fields areextractedandexpressedas yzP80 U V�HWH�HWV� f = . We saythat a rule SzPd80e U V�H�HWH�VWe f = is matched
by the packet, if  \|{ e \ for all ^}P~CiVWH�HWH V�� . Among the all
matchedrules,the rule with the highestpriority index defines
the flow that the packet belongsto.

With theabovedefinitions,a rule canbeconsideredasa hy-
perrectanglein the � -demensionalspace.A classifieris a setof
suchhyperrectangles.Hyperrectanglesin the classifiermight
be overlapped.A packet is thena point in the � -demensional
space.Thus, packet classificationis equivalent to finding all
hyperrectangleswhich containthequerypoint.This resembles
the point location problem in computationalgeometry[17].
The differencebetweenthe packet classificationandthe point
locationproblemis that hyperrectanglesin the point location
problem are nonoverlapping, while hyperrectanglesin the
packet classificationproblemmay overlap.Hence,the packet
classificationis morecomplex thanthepoint locationproblem.
However, structuresandcharacteristicsin classifierscould be
exploited to develop high performancepacket classification
algorithms.Suchpacket classificationalgorithmsmaysidestep
the performanceupper bound achieved in the point location
background.The algorithm to be developed in this paper
servesasonesuchexample.

IV. DEVELOPING THE ALGORITHM

A. IndependentSets

Our algorithm is basedon the new conceptof the inde-
pendentsetsof rules. We first give the formal definition of
the independentsetsand then explain the motivation behind
the concept.Definition: Let O�P�RTS2U*V�H�HWH�VWSYX[Z , where S]\8_^�P�CiVWH�HWH V�:B= is a rule. For index � , C�������� , two
rules S]\9P�80e \U V�HWH�H�VWe \f = and S g P180e gU VWH�H�H�V�e gf = are called
independentalongdimension� , if e \��� e g� P�� . For a set � of
rules, if any two rules in it are independentalong dimension� , we call � an independentsetalongdimension � , which is
denotedasan N � -setor simply an N -setif no confusionarises.

The numberof the elementsin a set � is referredto asthe
sizeof theset � denotedby �$�}� . For aclassifier, considerits all
possibleindependentsetsalongdimension� . An independent
setwith the largestsizeis definedasa maximumindependent
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Fig. 1. An exampleof an independentset.

setalongdimension� in O . A classifierO mayhavemorethan
one maximumindependentset. An independentset with the
largestsize amongall independentsetsalong all dimensions
is calleda global maximumindependentset.

Themotivationof introducingN � -setsis that rulesin an N � -
set are easyto distinguish.For example, �QP�RTS U V�S ; VWS r Z
as in Fig. 1 is an N U -set in the two-dimensionalspace.n U V�n ;
and n r are the begin points of field one in rules S U V�S ;
and S r respectively. n U VWn ; and n r definethe searchintervals,
say l�n U V�n ; = , l$n ; VWn r = and l$n r VW��= , in a onedimensionalspace.
Apparently, each interval containsonly one rule. Let each
interval storeall fields of the correspondingrule. In order to
query a point, say, y�P~80&U*V� ; = , we only needto searchfor
the interval that FU belongsto in one dimension.After the
interval hasbeenfound, we comparethe point with the rule
storedin theinterval. If thepoint is containedin therule, there
is a match.Otherwise,thereis no rule matchedby the point.

We caneasilyfind two advantageshere.Oneis thatwe only
need the begin points of the field in rules to form a range
searchstructureinsteadof using both begin points and end
points.This reducesthesearchpointsto asat mostonehalf as
in a traditional rangesearchalgorithm,e.g. in [7]. The other
advantageis that we only needto searchin one dimension
rather than in all dimensions.This meansthat we may only
need to perform one range searchfor a multidimensional
packet classificationproblem.

Basedon the conceptof independentsets,we can develop
a new algorithm.The generalprocedureof implementingthe
algorithm is describedas follows. Given a classifier O�PRbS U V�HWH�H VWS X Z , we try to separatefrom it a global maximum
independentset. Then, from the set of the remaining rules
(treatedas a new classifier),we separatea global maximum
independentsetwith respectto thenew classifier, andcontinue
the processuntil the set of the remaining rules is empty.
More formally, assumethat N�l_C*o is a global maximum in-
dependentset separatedfrom O . Let O`U�P�O�s�N�l+C o , we
thenfind a globalmaximumindependentset N�l qFo with respect
to O`U . Let O ; P�O`U�s�N�l qFo , we continue the processuntil
the resulting classifier is empty. Thus, O is divided into a
collectionof independentsets RpN�l_C*o�V0N�l qFo-VWH�H�H�V0N�l � o�Z . Next, we
group the independentsets RpN�l+C o-VAN�l qTo�V�HWH�H*VAN�l � o�Z accordingto
the dimension. Two independentsets belong to the same

Considerdimension̂ . Let O be the classifier. Projectall rules
in O into dimension̂ . Let S be the resultingsetof rangesin
this dimension.S is sortedaccordingto the right endpoints.
Let � bethesetof selectednon-overlappingrangesof S . Let�wP�� .
1. If S is empty, then � is a maximumnon-overlappingrange
set; terminate.
2. From S selecttherange	 with thesmallestright endpoint.
If therearemore thanonesuchranges,randomlyselectone.
Add 	 to � . Remove 	 from S . Remove from S all ranges
that overlapwith 	 . Go to step1.
Thesetof ruleswhichprojectto � is amaximumindependent
setalongdimension̂ .

Fig. 2. A greedyalgorithmfor finding a maximumindependentset.

group if they are independentalong the samedimension.Let� U V � ; VWH�HWH V � f betheresultinggroups,where � is thenumber
of dimensionsfor rules in the classifier O .

� \ 8_^�PzCiVWH�HWH�V��j=
is the groupof independentsetswhich are independentalong
dimension̂ . Notethata groupmaybeempty. We searchin all
nonemptygroupsof

� U V � ; VWH�H�H�V � f respectively. The query
result can be obtainedby comparingall the matchesto find
the rule with the highestpriority.

In thefollowing, we will discusshow to find a maximumin-
dependentsetandhow to createa datastructurefor searching� \�8J^]PaCiV�HWH�H VW��= .
B. Finding a Global MaximumIndependentSet

For a classifier, there are two stepsfor finding a global
maximumindependentset.First, a maximumindependentset
along each dimensionis found and then by comparingthe
size of thesemaximumindependentsets,a global maximum
independentset is identified.

A greedyalgorithmin Fig. 2 canbeusedto find amaximum
independentsetalongonedimension.

Essentially, throughprojecting rules into a dimension,the
algorithmin Fig. 2 turnsthe finding a maximumindependent
set problem into the finding a maximum non-overlapping
rangesproblem.

We can prove the set of rules found is really a maximum
independentset. In order to do so, we only needto prove �
is a maximumnon-overlappingrangeset.

We first prove a Lemma.
Lemma: Let S U , S ; be two arbitrary rangesets.Let the

sizesof a maximumnon-overlappingrangesetof S U and S ;
be � U and � ; respectively. Let S�P�S2U�� S ; . Then the sizes
of a maximumnon-overlappingrangesetof S is not greater
than � Ut¡ � ; .

Proof: We prove this by contradiction.Assumethere is a
maximumnon-overlappingrangeset � of S , the sizeof �
is greaterthan � U¢¡ � ; . Let �£U be all the rangesof � which
are from S¤U . Then �¥s¦��U is from S ; . Since ��U is a non-
overlappingrangeset,its sizeis lessthanor equalto � U . Since��s�� U is also a non-overlappingrangeset, its size is less
thanor equalto � ; . Thus the sizeof � is lessthanor equal
to � U ¡ � ; which is a contradiction.§
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Input: Classifier O .
Output:¨ Groupsof independentsets

� U*V � ; VWH�H�H�V � f . I[] is an
array to store the I-sets.

/*Begin Pseudocode*/
count=0;
while(C is not empty) {

I[count]=Find a maximum independent sets
in C;
count++;
C=C-I[count];

}
/*End Pseudocode*/

Divide I[] into groups
� U V � ; VWH�HWH V � f according to dimension

along which they are independent.

Fig. 3. Algorithm for dividing a classifier© into thesetof independentsets.

We next prove the � in Fig. 2 is a maximum non-
overlappingrangeset.

Theorem: Let S and � be definedas in Fig. 2. Then �
is a maximumnon-overlappingrangeset.

Proof: We prove this by induction. If �$S¤��Pªq , then
obviously � is a maximumnon-overlappingrangeset.

Let �+S¤�«P � . By induction, we assumefor any �+S¤��¬ � ,
the � obtainedusingalgorithmin Fig. 2 is a maximumnon-
overlappingrangeset.

Let 	 be the first rangewith the smallestright end point.
Let S¤U bethesetof rangesthatoverlapwith 	 . Let S ; P�SvsS2U�svRp	Z . Let � ; betherangesetobtainedusingalgorithmin
Fig. 2. Thenby assumptionof theinduction, � ; is amaximum
non-overlappingrangesetof S ; . Next we needto prove � ; ¡Rp	Z is a maximumnon-overlappingrangesetof S .

Since 	 has the smallestright end point ®j¯ , the right end
point of a rangein S2U is greaterthanor equalto ® ¯ . On the
other hand,since any rangein S2U overlapswith 	 , the left
endpoint of the rangemustbe lessthanor equalto ® ¯ . Thus
every rangein S2U with ® ¯ . Therefore,the sizeof a maximum
non-overlappingrangeset of S¤U«¡�R*	Z is one.According to
Lemma, the size of a maximum non-overlappingrange set
of S°P�S2U���S ; ��Rp	Z is less than or equal to �$� ; �¢¡�C .
Since � P°� ; ¡zRp	Z is a non-overlappingrange set and�$�Q�Pd�$� ; �p¡±C , � is a maximumnon-overlappingrangeset.§

In Fig. 2, the complexity of sorting the right end point is7980:²L-�
³�8A:B=´= where : is the numberof rules.However, only
onceneededfor eachdimension.The subsequentindependent
setfindingdoesnotneedthesortingany more.Thecomplexity
of the algorithmitself is 7980:B= , sinceeachrangeneedsto be
comparedonce.

Fig. 3 is an algorithm for dividing the classifier O into a
setof independentsets.

C. BasicData Structure for a Group of IndependentSets

In this section, we develop a data structure to facilitate
the searchin a group of independentsetsobtainedfrom the

last section. We were inspired by the fractional cascading
technique[18] in developingthis datastructure.

Let
� P�R*N�l DTo�V0N�l+C o-VWH�HWH*V0N�l � µ o�Z be a group of independent

setsalong dimension ¶ obtainedin the last section,whereN�l��bo<8A�mPxCiV�HWH�H V � µ = is an independentset and � µ is the
numberof independentsetsin

�
. Let N�l$�bo�PaRbS � U VWH�H�H�V�S �·>¸ Z ,

where S �\ 8_^cP°CbV�H�HWH�V � � = is a rule and � � is the number
of rules in N�l$�bo . For each N�l��To¤8A��P¹CiVWH�H�H�V � µ = , we extract
the begin point n �\ of each rule S �\ 8J^wPºCiV�HWH�HWV � � = along
dimension¶ which givesa setof points » � PdRTn � U V�HWH�H VWn �·>¸ Z
for each N�l$�bo . All points in » � are different, since rules inN�l��bo are independent.We assumethat all points in » � are
sortedin increasingorder. Next, we merge the points in all� µ sets » U VWH�HWH�V�»]¼*½ into a masterset »«¾ . Apparently, the
number of points in » ¾ satisfies �$» ¾ �¿� ¼ ½\$À«U �+»]\´� , since
two different sets »Y\ and » g may containa samepoint. Let: µ P��+» ¾ � and » ¾ P~Rbn ¾ U V�H�HWH�VWn ¾ X ½ Z . Refer to Fig. 4 for an
example.The numberin the rectangle(rule) is the priority of
the correspondingrule. The smallerthe numberis, the higher
thepriority is. For convenienceof explanation,we assumethat
the priority is also the index of the correspondingrule.

Next, for each ��80�±PQCiVWH�H�H�V � µ = , we add “virtual points”
to the set » � . We first explain why we need the virtual
pointsby the examplein Fig. 4. The interval of l$nAr U VWnAr; o of » r
correspondsto the interval of l�n ¾Á V�n ¾Â o of » ¾ . There are four
points n ¾Á V�n ¾Ã V�n ¾E and n ¾Â in the interval of l$n ¾Á VWn ¾Â o . Note thatany
rulesbetweenn ¾Á and n ¾Ã andbetweenn ¾Ã and n ¾E aredependent
of rule 3; any rulesbetweenn ¾E and n ¾Â areindependentof rule
3. In orderto distinguishthesetwo situations,we addthepointn ¾E to » r asa virtual point. Next, we give the definition.

Let n ¾ Ä be the largestelementin »|¾ . For each n �\ { » � , let� �\ betheendpoint correspondingto n �\ . Let n �\�Å«U { » � bethe
successorof n �\ . If thesuccessordoesnot exist, let n �\$Å«U P�n ¾Ä .
Assume n ¾ g VWn ¾ g Å�Æ { »«¾ suchthat n ¾ g Pzn �\ and n ¾ g Å�Æ P�n �\�Å|U . If
thereis an point n ¾ g Å�ÆÈÇ { » ¾ with n ¾ g ¬an ¾ g Å�ÆÈÇ ¬dn ¾g Å�Æ suchthat
n ¾ g Å�Æ�Ç is thesmallestonethat � �\ ¬an ¾ g Å�ÆÈÇ thenadd n ¾ g Å�ÆÈÇ to » �
as a virtual point. For convenience,if the smallest n ¾ UvÉ{ » � ,
then add n ¾ U to » � as a virtual point. Each virtual point is
assignedsÊC as its index. Refer to Fig. 5 for the illustration.
Also, in Fig. 6, the points with sÊC as indicesare all virtual
points.

Our algorithm consistsof two parts.One is an array that
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storestheclassifiercalledtheclassifierarray; eachentryof the
classifierarraystoresa rule which includesthe fields,priority
and port number. The other part is a one-dimensionalrange
searchstructurebasedon Í«Î . Algorithmsfor one-dimensional
rangesearchareplenty in the literature.They have advantages
anddisadvantages.Somehavesmallnumberof accessmemory
times, while othersare easyto update.The multiway search
[19], [20] and van Emde Boas trees [21] are among the
best algorithms. The multiway searchalgorithm is easy to
implement,but it exploits large cacheline.Van Emde Boas
trees do not need a large cachelinebut are complicatedto
implement.We have developeda new one-dimensionalrange
searchalgorithm[22]. By usinga datacompressiontechnique,
this algorithm consumesvery small amountof memory and
thereforeintendsto be implementedin a on-chip memoryto
achieve very high speed.In this paper, we usethis algorithm
asthe one-dimensionalrangesearchalgorithmto performthe
experimentalstudy.

We use Í|Î to createa one-dimensionalrangesearchtree
where eachelementin Í«Î correspondsto a leaf. Each leaf
points to an entry of an arraywhich storesthe indicesof the
rulesasfollows.For Ï Î Ð}Ñ Í|Î}Ò_Ó`ÔaÕbÖ�×W×�× ÖWØvÙ]Ú , wefind in eachÍYÛvÒ_Ü!ÔmÕbÖ�×�×W× Ö�Ý Ù Ú the largest Ï ÛÞ�ß suchthat Ï ÛÞ�ßÊà Ï Î Ð . Each

sucha Ï ÛÞ ß correspondsto anindex of a rule (or áÊÕ for avirtual
point). Essentially, the numberstoredin the array indices in
the datastructureis the numberof the rule overlapping Ï Î Ð inÍ Û . Thereare Ý Ù indices.The indicesare storedin an array
pointedby the leaves.

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 illustrate an example with such a data
structure.In Fig. 6, áÊÕ is the index (andpriority) of a virtual
point. áÊÕ has the lowest priority. Fig. 7 shows the indices
arraypointedby the leaves.

D. Search

In Section C, we demonstratedhow to create the data
structurefor one group of â -set. There are at most ã such
datastructuresneededto be created.The searchand update
can be performedin parallel or in serial in the ã groupsofâ -sets.

For the searchof a packet in a group, the value in the
relevantfield of thepacket is usedasthe key for the searchin
the multiway rangesearchtree. Find the leaf with the value
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that is the largest one amongall which are smaller than or
equal to the key. Fetch the indices pointed by the leaf. Use
the indices(ignore the index äÊå ) one by one to get the rule
fieldsby indexing into theclassifierarray. Comparethemwith
therelevantfieldsof thepacket. If thereis a match,choosethe
matchingrule with thehighestpriority in this group.Continue
this processuntil all groupshave beensearched.Compareall
the matchingrulesfound from the groupsandchoosethe one
with the highestpriority. This rule definesthe flow to which
the packet belongs.

E. Update

For the dynamicpacket classification,we needupdatethe
algorithm to accomodatethe changesin the packet classi-
fication table. There are two kinds of updates.One is to
createthe table data structurefrom scratchwhenever there
is a change.Sometimes,this is calledpreprocessing.Another
one is to modify the table datastructurewhenever thereis a
change.This is calledincrementalupdate.Usually incremental
update is faster than recreating table data structure from
scratch.However, incrementalupdatemaymake thetabledata
structurenon optimal. We discussboth of themasfollows.

1) Incrementalupdate: For an update,we distinguishbe-
tweenaddinga rule and deletinga rule. Thereare two steps
for addinga rule. Thefirst stepis to find a groupcontaininga
set that the new rule is independentof. The secondstepis to
make modificationof the relevant datastructureof the group
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Fig. 8. Add new rules.

found.We first illustratethesestepsby the following example
and thendescribethemin detail.

If we add a new rule with priority 13 to the rule sets in
Fig. 6 (refer to Fig. 8). We first find the group » r which
containsthe setof rulesthat are independentof the new rule.
As a resultof addingthenew rule,we needto modify thedata
structure.Specifically, we needto modify the entriespointed
by n ¾; and n ¾r . This is because� was the largestpoint in » r
that wassmallerthanor equalto n ¾; and n ¾r . Now, it becomesn . Therefore,the entry 8èGV�qVWsÊCF= pointedby n ¾; is modifiedto8éGV�qV�C*ê�= andtheentry 8´CbV´ëVusÊCT= pointedby n ¾r is modifiedto8´CiV�ëV�C*ê�= .

In orderto find a groupcontaininga setthat thenew rule is
independentof, we needto searchthegroupsoneby one.How
to choosea groupfirst canbe decidedby the real application.
In searchinga group,we extract the end point of the relevant
field of the rule asthe key. In the group,find the largestpoint
that is smaller than or equal to the key in the corresponding
multiway rangesearchtree.Assumethe leaf we found is n ¾ � .
Let ì � be the entry of indices pointed by the leaf n ¾ � . For
example,we add new rule 14 as in Fig. 8. We find n ¾ � P~n ¾í
and the entry pointed by n ¾í is 8éîIVWsÊCbVWsÊCT= . The index 6 in
the entry correspondsto rule 6. We comparethe new rule 14
with rule 6. If they arenot independent,we concludethat the
new rule 14 is not independentof the independentset »2U . If
they areindependent,we concludethat thenew rule 14 is also
independentof the other rules in the independentset » U and
thereforeis independentof theindependentset » U . Thesecond
index in the entry is sÊC which correspondsto a virtual point.
Sincevirtual point doesnot correspondto a real rule, we need
to find a real rule in sÊC ’s shoe.For this sÊC , we find rule 9
which is theprodecessorpointof this sÊC . Wecomparethenew
rule 14 with rule 9. If they arenot independent,we conclude
that the new rule 14 is not independentof the independentset» ; . If they are independent,we concludethat the new rule
14 is also independentof the other rules in the independent
set » ; and thereforeis independentof the independentset» ; . For the secondsÊC , we find rule 11. The samearguement
follows. According to the above example,we concludethat
if the entry of indices ì � contains sÊC , we needto replace
it with the index of predecessorrule. The following explains
how to replacesÊC in ì � with the index of a rule.
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If thereis any sÊC in ì � , fetch ì �bï U , which is pointedby
the leaf n ¾ �bï U , the predecessorof n ¾ � . Replaceany sÊC index inì � with the index in ì �bï U which is in the samecolumn as
the sÊC index lies in. This resultsin a new entry. For example,
in Fig. 8, the entry pointed by n ¾í is 8éîVusÊCiVusÊCT= . There are
two sÊC indicesin it. Theentrypointedby n ¾Â is 8´KiV�ðV�CTCT= . We
replacethe two sÊC s with ð and CFC respectively resultingin a
new entry 8éîIV´ðIVuCTCF= . If the new entry still contains sÊC s, then
we fetch the entry ì �bï ; pointed by n ¾ �bï ; . Replacethe sÊC
indiceswith the samecolumn indicesin ì �Tï ; . We continue
this procedureuntil thereis no sÊC index in theresultingentry
or we exhaustall the predecessorleaves in which casethesÊC s are kept as the indices. Then we check the indices in
the resulting entry one by one and fetch the rule fields by
indexing into the classifierarray. Thuswe cancheckwhether
the rule is independentof the new rule or not. As soonaswe
find a rule that is independentof the new rule, we conclude
that the independentset that containsthe rule is independent
of the new rule. Note that, if an index is sÊC , it indicates
that the correspondingindependentset is independentof the
new rule. It is possiblethat we cannotfind an independent
set in any groupthat is independentof the new rule. So there
are two casesfor the result.Caseone:We find a rule that is
independentof thenew rule (hencetheindependentsetthenew
rule is independentof). In this case,assumethe index of the
foundrule is ^�ñ . Casetwo: Thereis no rule in any independent
setthat is independentof thenew rule.We separatelydescribe
the modification of the multiway rangesearchtree and the
index array for thesetwo cases.

In caseone, we have two subcases.In subcaseone, the
begin point of the relevant field of the new rule is not in the
masterset.In subcasetwo, thebegin point of therelevantfield
of the new rule is alreadyin the masterset(refer to Fig. 9 for
thesetwo cases).In subcaseone,we needto add a new leaf
correspondingto this point to the multiway rangesearchtree
(we omit the procedurehere)and we also needto insert the
correspondingentry of indicesin the indicesarray formedas
follows.

Assumethe index of the new rule is ^ · . Get a copy of the
indices pointed by n ¾ � . In the copy the index ^ ñ is changed
to ^ · . This forms the entry of indices of the new leaf. It is
insertedin the arrayafter the entry pointedby n ¾ � . (In Fig. 9,
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n ¾ � Pzn ¾; and ^ ñ P�sÊC .) We still needto modify the index ^ ñ
in otherò entries.Starting from the entry of indices of n ¾ � Å«U ,
we checkat the sameposition as where ^ ñ is in the entry of
indicesif the entry containŝ ñ . If it contains,changê ñ into^ · andcheckthe next leaf; otherwise,finish the modification.

Thereis a tradeoff here.We could usea link ratherthanan
array to storethe indices.This avoid moving all entriesaftern ¾ � when inserting the new entry. However, a link structure
needsmorememorythanan array. Moreover, we still needto
modify someentriesafter n ¾ � which, in worst-case,is assame
expensive asmoving all entriesafter n ¾ � .

In subcasetwo, we do not needto inserta new leaf.We only
needto modify the indicesstartingfrom n ¾ � . The modification
procedureis the sameas in subcaseone.

In casetwo, we needto adda new N -setwhich only contains
thenew rule to achosengroup.(Thegroupis chosenrandomly
or with somecriteria. If deletinga rule is considered,we may
keep track of groupsif they are empty. Empty group is the
right placeto put thenew rule.) Thusthe lengthof the indices
in thechosengroupwill becomeoneindex lengthlonger. Due
to this reason,we canappointa groupasthe “chosengroup”.
In this group,theentriesof indicesaredeliberatelymadelarge
as a backupfor new N -sets(the size of the backupneedsto
be decidedby real world applications).The backupindicesin
theentriesareall setto sÊC . Theremaindermodificationis the
sameas in caseone.

For deleting a rule, we first find the group that contains
the rule and then checkif the deletionof the rule resultsthe
deletionof thecorrespondingleaf in themultiwayrangesearch
tree. In order to do that, we just needto comparethe begin
point of the rule with thebegin pointsof the rulesin thesame
entry. If there is a match,we do not needto remove a leaf;
otherwise,the correspondingleaf is removed. The restof the
work is amodificationof entriesof indiceswhich is thereverse
procedurefor addinga rule. We will not detail it here.

2) Recreatethe data structure: After many timesof incre-
mental update,the data structuremay becomenon optimal.
For example,in Fig. 10, » U and » ; aremaximumindependent
sets.After the deletionof four rules (in Fig. 11), » U and » ;
are not maximum independentsets any more in this case.
We would have combined » U and » ; to form a maximum
independentset. This situation will make the data structure
work inefficiently. In order to avoid this situation, we may
recreatethe datastructure.How often we needto recreatethe
datastructurecanbe decidedby real application.

F. Complexities of the Algorithm

Globally, we needan array to storethe classifier. The size
of the array is linear to the numberof rules in the classifier.
In addition,a multiway rangesearchtreewill be constructed
correspondingto eachof at most � groupsof independentsets.
Assumethatthegroup

� \ consistsof � µtó independentsetsand
contains: µtó rules.Thenthememorystoragerequirementfor
the multiway rangesearchtree correspondingto group

� \ is
linear to the numberof : µ ó . The numberof indices stored
in the leaves is at most : µ óõô¤� µ ó , since there are at most: µ ó leavesandeachleaf stores� µ ó indices.To addall these
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together, the memorystoragerequirementfor the algorithmis
upper boundedby 798 � :B= , where : is the numberof rules
and � is the numberof total independentsets.We will see
later that this boundis very loose.

The memory accesstimes consistof the times neededto
searchin the multiway range searchtreesand to fetch the
indicesplus � accessesto the rules.

The updateincludesthe searchpart and modificationpart.
The complexity of the searchpart is similar to the searchof a
matchingrule for a packet.Themodificationpartneeds798A:B=
in the worst-case,where : is the numberof rules.However,
in reality, the worst-caseis very rare.On average,the update
is very fast.

The performanceof our algorithm relies on � , the number
of independentsetsthat the classifieris partitionedinto. The
smaller the number is, the less memory accesstimes and
memory storageis required.Fortunately, � is not expected
high. Our experimentalstudiesand studiesin the literature
support this conclusion.Reference[12] observed that every
packet matchesat most G rules.Similar small numbershave
been seenin [23]. The prefix containmentis quite rare in
the backbonetable and is limited to at most î [12], [13].
Thesecharacteristicsof classifiersguaranteethat � is small.
The quantitative study is provided in SectionIV.
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G. Variations

So far, a basic version of the new algorithm has been
described.In fact, many variationsof this algorithm, which
tailor to particularapplicationor hardwarearchitecture,could
be developed.

One variation is that we can increasethe averagesearch
speedby sortingthe indicesin eachentryof indices.Thus,the
high priority rules are searchedbeforethe low priority rules;
wheneverwe have a match,we will stopthesearchprocedure.
However, this changewill affect the update.This will make it
difficult to find thepredecessoror successorof a rule in the N -
set.This canbesolvedby usingextra memory(not largerthan
the index arrays)to keeptrackof thepredecessoror successor
of a rule.

Anothervariationis that, in theindex arrays,we replacethe
index with thecorrespondingrule itself. This removestheneed
of index accessand increasesthe searchand updatespeed.
However, this will increasethe memorystorage.

In the preliminarystudy, we usethe linear searchfor each
index in the index arrays.In fact,we canuseothertechniques
suchasa multiway search,binarysearchor hashsearchalong
otherdimension(s)to speedup the search.

We will detail the variationsin our future work.

H. A Propertyof the Setof IndependentSets

Our algorithm is scalableto the high dimensionclassifica-
tion problem.The following propertygivestheexactmeaning
of this scalability.

We first give the following definition.
Definition: Let OöP�RTS U V�H�HWH�VWS X Z be a � -dimensional

classifier, where S \ Pdl$e \U VWH�HWH V�e \f o�8_^]PaCiV�qV�HWH�H VW:B= is a rule
consistingof � fields e \g 8_h÷P�CbV´qIV�H�HWH*V��j= . We addonemore
field to eachrule in O suchthat S`ø\ Pal$e \U VWH�H�HWV�e \f V�e \f Å«U o andO�ø¤PaRTS`ø U V�H�HWH�VWS]øX Z . The new 80�¤¡£CT= -dimensionalclassifierO�ø is calledthe 80�«¡cCT= -dimensionalextensionof O . The ruleS]ø\ is called the 80�2¡�CF= -dimensionalextensionof S \ .

We have the following propertyfor a groupof N -sets.
Property: Assume that O is a � dimensional clas-

sifier. Let RpN�l DFo-VAN�l_C*o�V�HWH�H*V0N�l � o�Z be a group of N -sets
of O . Let O�ø be the 80��¡ùCF= -dimensional extension
of O . Let RpNøil DFo-VAN>øTl+C o-VWH�H�H�V0Nøil � o�Z be the corresponding80�9¡�CT= -dimensionalextensionof R*N�l DTo�V0N�l_C*o�V�H�HWH V0N�l � o�Z . ThenRpNøil DFo-VAN>øil_C*o�V�HWH�H�VAN>øil � o�Z is a groupof N -setsof O�ø .

This propertyshows that insteadof analyzingthe setof N -
setswith multifields,we cananalyzethe correspondingsetofN -setswith two fields.Theperformanceof searchingamultiple
dimensionalclassifieris not worsethan that of searchingthe
correspondingtwo dimensionalclassifier.

Specifically, we canusethis propertyin the following way.
In a multidimensionalclassifier, somefields may have small
numberof distinctentriesandthereforedonotcontributemuch
to the N -sets.In thatcase,we canavoid separatingN -setsalong
these dimensions.Thus, the high dimension classification
problemis convertedto low dimensionclassificationproblem.
This shows why our algorithmcouldsidestepthe lower bound
that a � dimensionalclassificationmust at least perform �
times one dimensional range searches.This property also

shows that our algorithmscalesvery well with respectto the
dimension.

In the following section,we only do experimentsfor two
dimensionalclassificationfor an illustrative purpose.

V. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

For a classifier, we first definetherepeatingfactorof a field.
For a specifiedfield, let � U bethetotal numberof entriesof the
field in a classifier. Let � ; be the numberof distinct entries
of the field. The Repeatingfactor of the field is definedas� U*? � ; . In the IP destinationaddressfield, the repeatingfactor
measuresthe averagetimes that an IP addressis usedin the
rules. The performanceof our algorithm is directly related
to the repeatingfactor of each field. The data used in [7]
show that repeatingfactorsarearoundúTD for large classifiers
(with about 1M entries). The data used in [13] show that
repeatingfactorsarearoundú for small classifiers(with about
200 entries).

There is no data of classifiersavailable publicly due in
part to the reasonthat ISPsand enterprises,for privacy and
security reasons,protect accessto their rule databases.In
the literature,either proprietarydataor artificial datais used
for experimentalstudy. Thereis no benchmarkfor evaluating
packet classificationalgorithm in the industrial either. For a
preliminarystudyasin thepaper, we constructclassifierswith
characteristicswe have seenfrom field data.To do this, we
download IP routing tablesfrom [24] as basesand conduct
several groupsof experimentsfor two dimensionalclassifiers.
The resultsarepresentedas follows.

A. Classifiers without Wildcards

Wefirst studyclassifierswithoutwildcards.In thefirst group
of experiment,we study the effect of the repeatingfactor on
the performanceof our algorithm. In the secondgroup we
show that the size of the classifier is not sensitive to the
performanceof our algorithm when the repeatingfactor is
fixed.

We usethe routing table at Mae-westtaken on March 15,
2002from [24] asa basefor constructinga classifier O . Each
rule in the classifiercontainstwo fields: The IP destination
addressand the sourceaddress.

In thefirst groupof experiment,we generatefour classifiers
of the samesizeof 30000with different repeatingfactors.In
order to generatea classifier, the expectedrepeatingfactor,
say  , is given first. Then, from the Mae-westrouting table,êTDFDTDFD?T addressesare sampled.Next, from the êTDTDFDTDI?T
addresses,êFDTDFDTD addressesare randomly selectedas the
IP destinationaddresses.For each destinationaddress,the
correspondingsourceaddressis randomly selectedfrom theêTDFDTDFD?T addressesto form a rule. If the rule just formed is
a duplicaterule of a previous generatedone, we reselecta
sourceaddressuntil the rule formedis unique.

Table II shows the resulting classifiers.The first column
is the expectedrepeatingfactor (  ). The secondcolumn is
the numberof distinct destinationaddresses(des), the third
columnis the repeatingfactor(rf) of destinationaddressfield
andso on. The last columnis the numberof independentsets
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of the classifiers.We canseethat the numberof independent
sets increasesas the repeatingfactor increases.This can be
explainedintuitively as follows. Whenan addressis repeated
in the same field of two rules, these two rules are not
independentalong the dimensioncorrespondingto the field.
If an addressis repeatedin the samefield of 	 rules,thenthe
numberof Independentsetalongthecorrespondingdimension
is obviously at least 	 . Hence,the larger 	 is, the larger the
numberof Independentset tends to be. Since the repeating
factormeasurestheaveragetimesthatanIP addressis repeated
in the rules, it hasthe samepropertythat the larger it is, the
larger the numberof Independentset tendsto be.

In thesecondgroupof experiment,six classifiersof different
sizes with the same expected repeating factor of êTD are
constructed.The baseprefixes are from the AADS routing
table taken on March 15, 2002 from [24]. The results are
shown in Table III. It shows that the numberof independent
setsof the classifiersis not sensitive to the sizeof classifiers
provided that the repeatingfactor is unchanged.This shows
that our algorithm is not sensitive to the size of classifiers
with a similar repeatingfactor. By observingdatausedin the
literature, we found that it is rare that the repeatingfactor
exceeds100 even for large sizeclassifiers.Togetherwith our
experimentalstudy, we believe that our algorithmscaleswell
to the size of classifiers.We also envision that our algorithm
scaleswell to IPv6, sincepointsspacein IPv6 is muchlarger
thanthat in IPv4 andthereforethe repeatingfactorsshouldbe
much lower.

B. Classifiers with Wildcards

We constructthreeclassifierswith differentpercentagesof
wildcards in them. The baseprefixes are from the AADS
routing tabletaken on March 15, 2002from [24]. The sizeof
baseprefixesis êFDTDTDFD . Givenapercentage® , ®�?�q percentrules
have wildcardsastheir destinationfieldsand ®�?Wq percentrules
have wildcards as their sourcefields. Altogether, ® percent
ruleshavewildcards.Thenumberof rulesis êTDFDTDTD for all three
classifiers.TableIV shows thatthenumberof independentsets

TABLE II

EXPERIMENTS WITH DIFFERENT REPEATING FACTORS.

û
des rf src rf I-set

2 15422 1.95 14321 2.09 9
10 2807 10.69 2960 10.14 23
20 1422 21.10 1610 18.63 33
60 489 61.35 498 60.24 74

TABLE III

EXPERIMENTS WITH DIFFERENT TABLE SIZES.

rules des rf src rf I-set
2000 65 30.77 62 32.26 34
10000 323 30.96 360 27.78 40
20000 677 29.54 710 28.17 43
100000 3499 28.58 3287 30.42 45
200000 7155 27.95 6567 30.46 48
1000000 32778 30.51 33698 29.68 61

TABLE IV

EXPERIMENTS WITH DIFFERENT PERCENT OF WILDCARDS.

% wildcards desrf src rf I-set
10 1.46 1.46 6
30 1.59 1.58 7
50 1.72 1.72 6

of the classifiersis not sensitive to percentageof wildcardsin
the classifiers.We note that the repeatingfactor is small and
hencethe numberof independentsetsis small. In fact, in a
two-dimensionalclassifier, it is not possibleto generatehigh
percentwildcardsin onefield with a high repeatingfactor in
the otherfield. We canprove the following property.

Property: Assumethat O is a two-dimensionalclassifier
without duplicated rules. If there are ®�ü rules that have
wildcards in one field, then the repeatingfactor in the other
field is lessthan C DTD? ® .

Proof: If two rules are wildcarded in one field, then the
entriesof theserulesin theotherfield aredistinct.Sincethere
are ®�ü rules that have wildcards in one field, the entriesof
these®�ü rules in the other field are distinct. Therefore,the
numberof distinct entriesin the otherfield is greaterthan ®�ü
of the total rules.Hencethe repeatingfactorin the otherfield
is lessthan C*DFD? ® . §

For example, if úTD¢ü wildcards were generatedin the
destinationfield, then the repeatingfactor in the sourcefield
cannot be higher than two.

C. OneScenarioof Implementation

We choosethe third classifierin TableII for the discussion
of implementation.There are êTê�N -sets for this classifier
amongwhich K are N�U -setsand qTî<N ; -sets.Correspondingto
thesetwo groupsof N -sets,two one-dimensionalrangesearch
trees[22] arecreated.The rangesearchtreecorrespondingto
field onehasat most qTëTGFG leaves,sincethenumberof distinct
destinationprefixes is C*GFqTq (eachprefix hastwo end points,
differentprefixesmay shareendpoint). Eachleaf points to K
rule indices.Sincethe numberof rules is êTDFDTDFD , eachindex
uses C*î bits (in fact 15 bits are enough).So the memoryfor
the index arrays is less than C*ðFðTDFë bytes. Using the same
argument,we find thememoryfor theindex arraysin theother
rangesearchtreeis lessthan ëTê�K qTD bytes.For thearraystoring
the rules,we assumethat eachrule uses C*qFë bits. Among theC*qFë bits, êFq bits arefor begin point of the destinationaddress
field and ú bits for thelengthof thedestinationprefix.Anotherê�K bits are for the sourceaddressfield. C*ú bits are usedfor
specifying priority, êFq bits for the port number and K bits
are empty. So êTDFDTDFD rules need GTëTDFDTDFD bytes of memory.
Together, úTëTêFîTqFë bytesmemoryareneededexcluding for the
rangesearchtrees.The rangesearchtreesneedabout C*ú K
bytes.Experimentalstudyshows thattotally aboutîFDTD K bytes
are needed.Comparingthe original rule table,our algorithm
increasesthememoryrequirementin lessthana factorof one.
This comesout with no surprise.On one hand,the memory
requirementis large if the numberof N -setsis large; on the
other hand, if the number of N -sets is large, the repeating
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TABLE V

EXPERIMENTAL COMPARISON WITH OTHER SCHEMES.

Algorithm # of rules # of fields rule length(bits) memorysize (KBytes) memoryefficiency

This Paper 30,000 5 128 600 1.3
Tuple SpaceSearch[13] 278 2 64 NA NA

Grid-of-tries [15] 20,000 2 64 2,000 12
FIS-tree[7] 1,000,000 2 64 100,000 12

BV [11] 512 5 128 640 80
RFC [10] 15,000 4 112 4,000 20

HiCuts [14] 1,700 4 112 1,000 40
Cross-producting[15] 50 2 64 1,525 4,000

factorsshouldbelargehencethenumberof distinctvaluesin a
field is small, thusthenumberof leavesin themultiway range
searchtree is small. Therefore,small memoryrequirementis
neededto storethe indicesarray.

The numberof memoryaccessesfor the rangesearchtree
is G each.The numberof memory accessesfor the indices
dependson the memory width. We assumethat C*qTë bits
memorywidth is used.Then, ú memoryaccessesareneeded
for fetching the Kv¡QqTî indices and êFê memory accesses
are neededfor fetching the rules including port number.
Totally GTî memory accessesare needed.This is the worst
caseplain implementation.In real application,we may easily
exploit parallel and/or pipelined implementation.The range
searchtree only needsone memory accessusing pipelined
implementation.Since the numberof the indices associated
with eachleave is rathersmall, it is possibleto rely upon a
small, special-purposehardware unit (e.g., a TCAM unit) to
performthe comparisonin parallel.Sincethe structureof the
range searchtree and the indices array are separated,their
operationscanalsobe pipelined.Thusonememoryaccessis
neededfor onesearch.

In Table V, we give the experimentalresultsfor different
schemes.As mentionedbefore, there is no benchmarkfor
evaluatingpacket classificationalgorithmin a unified manner.
The figures in the table only gives rough idea about the
performanceof eachscheme.The memoryefficiency column
is obtainedby dividing thememorysizeby thenumberof rules
andtherule length.It shows thatouralgorithmusessignificant
small amountof memorycomparingto otheralgorithm.This
table is consistentwith Table I.

Using dynamicrangesearchalgorithm[25], we canextend
the packet classificationalgorithm to supportfast update.In
general,thereis a trade-off betweenthe updatespeedandthe
memory requirement.Since the detail is related to the one
dimensionalrangesearch,it is out of the scopeof this paper.

VI . CONCLUSIONS

We developeda novel packet classificationalgorithmbased
on independentsets.We proposeda basicdatastructureand
an updatealgorithmfor the datastructure.We alsoconducted
an experimentalstudyon our algorithm.

As mentionedearlier, packet classificationalgorithmsare
measuredby timesof memoryaccess,memorystoragerequire-
ments,updatespeedand scalability, etc. Existing algorithms

could perform well with respect to one or two of these
measurements.Our algorithmperformswell in all aspectsof

the criteria. It seemsthat our algorithmis the first to achieve
sucha success:Small memoryrequirements,fast searchand
updatespeedand scalability to large classifier, to multidi-
mensionalclassifier. The algorithm is feasible for parallel
implementation.With thesemerits,our algorithm could be a
candidateamongthe possiblebestsfor the future high speed
packet classificationtask.
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